Learning Collaborative Meeting  -- October 23, 2008

Members present: Candido, Lennertz Jetton, Parker-Gibson, Salisbury

Guest : Deb Kulczak

The committee discussed how we might begin the process of the installation of and training with Quizdom. We agreed that we may not need training from the company and would adopt a wait and see attitude. The committee decided that it would request that the software be loaded on committee member's machines, rooms 102, 104 and 472B. Additional persons will be added later.

Lennertz Jetton announced that the committee received three scripts this week: a homepage introduction and a homepage research page from Anne Marie Candido and a script on the FindMore feature from Steve Chism.

Alberta Bailey requested that the group look into sending a video to the PRIMO: Peer-Reviewed Instructional Materials Online website which is sponsored by the ACRL Instruction Section. The committee will look at the site and determine a selection to send to the PRIMO committee.

The committee reviewed the InfoLinks Overview video and approved it for forwarding to the library administration.

We continued reviewing the InfoLinks personalization video. Lora presented the name to the committee and it was determined that we would make a version of the video with the student suggested name. The committee approved the script for production.